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Warning: For your personal safety, when operating the kind of products, please make sure 

that the ground wire of power plug is connected to ground, otherwise an electric shock 

may occur.

Safety Instruction:

1.

Users are required to read the operation manual completely and carefully before

installation or operation and keep it properly for reference at any time.

2.

All the instruction marked with sign must be special observed or executed; 

otherwise, bodily injuries or damaged equipment might occur.

3.

The product should be installed and pre-operated by well trained persons.

4.

For perfect operation and safety, it is prohibited that using extension cable with

multi-outlet for power connection.

5. AC 250V

When connecting power supply cords to power sources, it is necessary to make sure

that the power voltage is lower than 250 VAC and matches the rated voltage indicated

on the motor’s nameplate.

AC220V AC380V

380V

Attention If the control box is AC220V system, please don’t connect to the 

AC380V power outlet, otherwise the error will occur and motor will not work. If 

that happened, turn off the power switch immediately and re-check the power.

Continue supply 380V power over 5 minutes might burst the electrolytic 

capacitors and even endanger the person safety.

1. 5 45

Please avoid operating in direct sun light or at the ambient temperature below 5% or

above 45%.

2. 30% 95%
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Please avoid operating at dew area or at the humidity below 30% or above 95%.

3.

Don’t operate in area with heavy dust, corrosive substance or volatile gas.

4.

Avoid power cord being applied by heavy objects or excessive force, or over bend.

5.

The earth wire of power cord must be connected to the system ground of the

production plant by proper size of conductions and terminals. This connection 

should be fixed.

6.

All the moving portions must be prevented to be exposed by the parts provided.

7.

When turn on the machine in the first time, operate the sewing machine at low speed

and check the correct rotation direction.

8.

Turn off the power before the following situation

1)

Connecting or disconnecting any connectors on the control box or motor.

2)

Threading needle.

3)

Raising the machine head.

4)

Doing any mechanical adjustment

5)

Machines idling or unattended machine.

9.

Repairs maintenance work and checks should only be carried out by with

professionals appropriate training.

10.

All the spare parts for repair must be provided or approved by the manufacturer.

11.

Do not use any objects to beat or impact the products and devices.
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Guarantee Time

Warranty period of this product is 1 year dated from purchasing, or within 2 years from 

ex-factory date. 

Warranty Detail

Any trouble found within warranty period under normal operation, it will be repaired free of 

charge. However, maintenance cost will be charged in the following cases even if within 

warranty period:

will be charged in the following cases even if within warranty period:

1

Product failure or damage caused by unexpected factors or human factors, such as 

wrong connecting high voltage, wrong application, disassemble, repair, modification 

by incompetent personnel, liquids oils into the product, physical disturbance or 

broken.

2

Product failure or damage is caused by force majeure factors, such as earth quake, 

lighting, fire, flood, salt corrosive, moisture.

3

Product failure or damage in transportation by customer himself or by customer’s 

shipping agency after purchasing.

4

Product failure or damaged is not caused by itself, such as design, technology, 

manufacture, quality.

*

We make our best effort to test and manufacture the product for assuring the quality. 

However, it is possible that this product can be damaged due to strong external electrical 

interference; therefore the grounding system of operate area must be well-connected to 

this product and it’s also recommended to install a failsafe device. (such as residual 

current breaker). 
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1 INSTRUCTION

1.1 KEY DESCRIPTION

1

2

1

2

1.

2.

/ 1

2

/ 1

2

1 Enter and 

save the value

2 lock, start 

function

1 Enter to the parameter value, press key for confirmation 

and save if the parameter value adjustment.
2 Normal interface, display panel appears when you press the 

button without running, under the presser foot put in lockdown 

mode, stampede invalid, anti-riding presser foot lift; press the 

key again to return to normal screen, pedal stampede normal.

Enter

parameter 

value 

selection

1. In 1Normal Mode, press key to enter User Parameter Mode1.

2. Press and hold key, then turn on the power to enter 
Technician Parameter Mode.

Value 

Increment Key

1 Increase the parameter in Parameter selection.

2 Increase the setting value in Parameter value.

Value 

Decrement Key

1 Decrease the parameter in Parameter selection.

2 Decrease the setting value in Parameter value.



1.2  OPERATIONAL 

1.2.1 RESTORE THE FACTORY SETTING

1.2.2: ENTER THE USER MODE TO MODIFY AND SAVE THE 
PARAMETER

 

P11 ENTER F

Press up and down key at 
the same time machine 
turn on and display P11

Press ENTER key 
to confirm

Press F key to confirm 
turn off the machine to restart

F  ENTER 

2



1.2.3 ENTER THE TECHNICIAN MODE TO MODIFY AND 
SAVE THE PARAMETER

ENTER F

Press up and down key
to modify parameter

Press ENTER key to
confirm modification

Press F key to confirm and exit

Normal mode press F key 
to enter user parameter

Press up and down key to
modify parameter

Press ENTER key to save 
value

3



F ENTER 

Press and hold the F key ,then 
turn on the power to enter into 
technician parameter mode 

Press up and down key to 
modify parameter  

Press ENTER key to save value 

ERNTER F
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1.3: THE INSTRUCTION OF DIGITAL TYPE 

1.3.1 LCD FONTS AND THE ACTUAL FONTS 
COMPARISION TABLE

Arabic Numerals

 

Actual 

number 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

 

LCD 

Display 

1.3.2 THE LCD DISPLAY MODE

: English Alphabet

 

Actual 
A B C D E F G H I J 

 

Display 

 

Actual 
K L M N O P Q R S T 

 

Display 

 

Actual 
U V W X Y Z 

 

Display 

Press and hold up the down 
key to modify parameter 

Press ENTER key to 
modification 

Press F key to exit 
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1.4  NEEDLE NUMBER CHANG 

1.4.1 P10 NEEDLE NUMBER GEAR AND P10 PARAMETER
COMPARISON TABLE

 

Needle 

Number 

83 100 110 123 152 170 19 225 

P10 

 

Parameter 

3 3 4 5 5 6 7 8 

1.4.2 NEEDLE NUMBER CHANGE AND INSTRUCTION

 

Each time after start or replace gear, and the program needs to confirm the current pattern of 

needle number, so after start or replace needle number gear, first two keyhole is confirmed by 

the current pattern of the actual pin number, please don't stop  in order to avoid wrong 

calculate or wrong needle position 
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2 & USER PARAMETER & TECHNICIAN 

PARAMERTE

2.1: USER PARAMETER

Parameter Instruction Range/ unit Default Key Description

P01

spm

Maximum rotating

Speed spm

10 360 300

= *10

Maximum rotating speed of 

machine sewing the actual 

speed = display * 10)

P02

spm

sewing speed

spm

20 360 130

= *10

speed of machine sewing

start sewing actual 

speed = display * 10)

P03 Cutter moving 

speed

10- 100 55

= *10

rotating speed of machine 

head when cutting

actual speed = display * 

10)

P04 The first needle 

limited  speed

10 360 80

= *10

actual speed = display * 

10)

P05
The second 

needle limited 

speed

10 360 80

= *10

actual speed = display * 

10)

P06 The third needle 

limited  speed

10 360 200

= *10

actual speed = display * 

10)

P07 The fourth needle

limited speed

10 360 250

= *10

actual speed = display * 

10)



Parameter Instruction Range/ unit Default Key Description

P08
The fifth needle 

limited  speed

Reserve

10 360 200

= *10

actual speed = display * 

10)

P09

s

Presser foot  

Protection time s

1 - 120 8
It will automatic come down 

when foot lifter keep lift 

over the setting time.

(mechanical lock

P10 Cutter moving 

speed

0 - 6 3 Required number of 

needles coordinating with 

the cutter speed.

2.2: TECHNICIAN PARAMETER

Parameter Instruction Range/ unit Default Key Description

P16 Protected 

stitches

1 - 990 400 Required protected machine 

stitches if crank set have no 

induction

P17
Needles going 

up at power on

0 - 1 1

1

0

1:automatic needle up at 

power on 0 invalid

P18 Up position 

adjustment

40 - 180 110

Up position adjustment, 

needle up in advance if 

number decreases needle up 

delay if number increases



Parameter Instruction Range/ unit Default Key Description

P19
test working time

1 - 250 20

C

Setting running time of testing 

C

P20
test stop time

1 - 250 20
C

Setting stop time of testing C

P21
A

testing A
0 - 1 0

A

P01

Option of Testing A, keep 

speed P01 to continuous 

running test after setting 

press

P22
B

testing B
0 - 1 0

B

P01

Option of Testing B, keep 

speed P01 to functional 

testing after setting press

P23
C

testing C
0 - 1 0

C

P01

Option of Testing C, keep 

speed P01 to after setting 

press

P24 Machine head 

Protection Switch

0 - 1 1

0 1

0 turn off Machine head 

Protection function

1 turn on Machine head 

Protection function

P25 Mechanical lock 

Protection Switch

0 - 1 1

0 1

0 turn off Mechanical lock 

Protection function

1 turn on Mechanical lock 

Protection function



P26 The speed limit 

item

100~360 300

= *10

To limit the highest speed 

sewing, actual speed = 

display * 10)

P28 Presser foot 

highest position

0 - 400 250
Adjust the angle of the 

stepper motor position at the 

highest point of the presser 

foot lift

P29 Presser foot 

middle position

0 - 400 80 Adjust the position point of in 

the middle presser foot angle

stepper motor



3 ERROR CODES TABLE

Error 

Code
Problem Measures

E1

1)

Power Module is faulty.

2)

Abnormal over current or

voltage.

The module drive output with head power output will 

be shutting.

/

Waiting for the power boad of the each 

function(Please check the power of each function)

E3
Stepper motor communication error

Check stepper motor driver board and the control 

board communication lines

E6 Stepper motors are not in place or 

abnormal induction

1.

Check the stepper motor sensor (photoelectric 

switch) is abnormal

2.

Stepper motor mechanical structure is in place.

E7

a)

Bad connection at the motor 

connector.

b)

Locator signal abnormality.

c)

Machine locked or object stuck in 

the motor pulley.

d)

Sewing material is too thick.

e)

Module output is abnormal.

System will be shut down until the power resets on.

/

(Please check the machine head connectors, 

Locators motor and  Module output signal is 

abnormal or not.)

E9
Locator signal abnormality.

.

Please check the positioning signal or the condition 

of pulley.



E11
Power on  automatically find 

[position], but Locators insertion 

control box, the pin signal is not 

output.

The motor stops running. (Please check locator is 

abnormal).

E12 At power is turned on, not inserted 

locator.
Motor still can run, but it automatically starts the 

clutch mode. All constant-stitch sewing pattern and 

trimmer /wiper function is invalid.(Please check the 

Locators abnormal or not.)

E13 Overheat Protection of Power 

odule
Please check the connection between power 

module and h   eat sink.

E14
Encoder signal error.

Check if the encoder signals abnormal or change 

the encoder.

E15 Abnormal over current protection for 

Power Module.

/

System will be shut down until the power resets 

on.

Please check the power board in detail.

E17
Machine head switch error.

Check if the machine head open or if the machine 

head switch is dam aged.

E18
Mechanical lock Protection error

Check if the Mechanical lock whether abnormal or 

if the protection switch is damaged.

E19
Broader protection error code

Check if the Crank set position whether abnormal 

or if the switch is damaged.



4 PORT SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM

4.1 NAMES OF EACH PORT

4.2 14P FUNCTION PORT CORRESPONDING TABLE

14 13 12 11 10 9 8 

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

1 8

2 9 +5v

5 11 +5v 12

3 4 10 +5v

6 13

7 14

Trimming electromagnet 1 8

Sewing machine light 2 signal ground 9 +5v

Mechanical lock induction 5 signal ground 11 +5v 12 induced signal

End induction of crank set :3 induced signal 4 signal ground 10 +5v

Mechanical lock electromagnet 6 13

Presser foot electromagnet 7 14

14P

Function Port Foot  Board Port
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1 Machine Head

2 Direct-motor

3 electronic control

4 hand wheel

5 ×2 On fastening screws ×2

6 ×2 Middle fastening screws ×2

7 ×1 Under fastening screws ×1

Installation Instructions

2

Mounted male three-jaw connector on front-end shaft direct drive motor2, Corresponding 

spindle mounted on female three-jaw connector and rubber. The direction of motor and 

outlet is to right. Pay attention to relationship (motor positioning) of the direction of the 

spindle on the plane and the plane of the motor shaft, and then sets the motor into the 

spindle, the motor on the four fixing screws, the motor installed. 

5

Take power control next to the motor, extract the encoder line on the electronic control 

plug to the motor encoder mouth, and then take the motor power head butt and 

electronically controlled power port, put inside the electric hole on the fastening screws 5, 

put the screws in position. 

6

6 5 7

Electronic control of the motor chamber alignment motor slowly set into the machine head, 

adjust the two cable placed on the right side of the electronic control perfectly. Fit into the 

intermediate fastening screws penetrate the electronic control not tight, the rotation on the 

fastening screws and machine. The connection does not tight to the head of the screw 

holes, and then penetrates the electronic control under the fastening screws, check and 

adjusts the contour and machine head contours of the electronic control with appropriate 

turn matter screws 6 screw 5, screws7, electrical control installed. 

4

Put hand wheel 4 on the rear axle of motor, pay attention to the positioning screw axis 

plane aligned 



BEFORE OPERATING YOUR LOCKSTITH MACHINE, PLEASE READ THIS 
INDTRUCTION MANUAL CAREFULLY IN ORDER TO OPERATE IT IN THE 
CORRECT AND EFFICIENT MANNERS. 

CAUTIONS IN OPERATION
1.
2.
3 .
4 .
5.

6.

1. The machine should rotate counterclockwise as observed from the pulley. Take care
not to rotate the machine in the opposite direction. 
2. Never start the machine before filling the machine base with lubricating oil.
3. Remove the bobbin case and the needle thread from the machine before performing
the trial operation. 
4. Clean up the sewing hook and the bobbin thread trimmer every day after sewing work.
Also check the level of the lubricating oil.
5. Never bring your fingers or hair close to, or place anything on the hand wheel during
operation. It may lead to serious peraonal injuries. 
6. lf your machine is provided with a belt cover, finger guard and eye guard, never operate
your machine with any of them removed. 

6: SPECIFICATION

781E 782E 783E 781EK

Application
Buttonholing for ordinary cloth knit etc

Buttonhole length 2. 5-4mm 2.5-5mm 2. 5-5mm 2.5-4mm

Bar-tack width
6. 4-19mm

( 1/4"-3/4")
6. 4-25. 4mm
(1/4"-1")

6.4-25.4mm
(1/4"1 -1/4")

6.4-19mm
(1/4"-3/4")

Needle DPX5 #11J-#14J

Presser lift 12mm

Lubricating oil
NO.1
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11、电控关系/CONTROL BOX COMPONENTS





12、安全保护关系/SAFE PROTECTION COMPONENTS
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